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The Anchof 
Volume XXXIV HOPE COLLEGE, Holland, Michigan, March 1, 1922 Nunbcr 20 
MICHIGAN STUDENT VOLUNTEERS HOLD 
THREE-DAY CONFERENCE AT HOPE 
INQUIRING REPORTER BIGGER AND BETTER PUBLICA-
T10N IS PLANNED 
&R. DIMNENT, SPEAKING FOR 
CITY OF HOLLAND AND HOPE 
COLLEGE WELCOMES 
VISITORS 
Three Day Conference of Church 
Leaden and Volunteers Develops 
Now Enthusiasm for Missionary 
Endeavor. 
The Michigan State Student Vol-
unteer Conference opened Friday 
evening with Dr. Dimnent's word of 
welcome for the city of Holland and 
Hope College. Dyke Van Putten 
spoke a welcome in behalf of the 
Hope Student Volunteer Band. Aft-
er the devotions by the president of 
the Conferenc, Garret De Jonge, the 
speakers were introduced. 
Dr. Wilcox gave an address on 
"The Aim of Christian Missions." 
4<The aim of missions," he said, "was 
the three T V , viz.,—propagation, 
preparation, and permeation. The 
20th century idea of missions is the 
Pauline idea. Paul dslred to preach 
the Gospel to all the world, even in 
distant Gaul. The countries of his 
age were ready for the gospel. So-
phism had undermined religion. The 
idols were unable to satisfy the 
needs of Athens. Paul cleverly took 
advantage of the situation. The 
world needs Christ today as it did 
then and the same cleverness is 
needed in presenting Him." 
Dr. Scudder gave us a vision of the 
world's needs in an address on "The 
World Field." He put the question: 
"How far has the Master's dream of 
a Universal Kingdom been brought 
about in any one generation?" "The 
evangelization of the World in this 
generation is a big task but not too 
big; all power has been given to full-
fil God's task. Nearness and close-
ness to God will enable us to put ev-
erything on God's altar. The great-
est argument against Christianity in 
the foreign field is a man from some 
other country who claims to be a 
christian and doesn't act like one. 
The attainment of God's ideals here 
will bring Christianity to the foreign 
field. It is the part which God plays 
in bringing about this Universal 
Kingdom, that those forget . who 
prophesy a war between the colored 
races and the white race." 
SATURDAY 
Th conference convened Satur-
day morning, at 8:30 A. M., with 
the meeting of the delegations in 
various parts of the church auditor-
i u m __all with the same purpose in 
view: To offer prayer for the suc-
cess of the conference. It was, in-
deed, a pleasing sight to see the 
members of the different groups 
with bowed heads petitioning God to 
m ^ e the hearts of his children and 
to reveal His will that it might be 
done. At 9 o'clock the conference 
was called to order by the President, 
Mr. De Jonge. He introduced Miss 
Wood, who then took charge of the 
devotionals, reading from the book 
of Hebrews and with fitting words 
applying the words as read to the 
present day conditions. Mr. Elder, 
Student Volunteer Secretary, then 
took charge of a most interesting 
discussion upon the subject, "Ob-
jectives in the missionary program." 
Under this were listed the following: 
1. Education; 2. Life Work Guid-
ance; 3. Deeper religious conviction; 
4. Promote better international un-
derstanding; 5.' Mission giving; 6. 
Prayer for missions; 7. Preparation 
fo r citizenship. 
One point which Mr. Elder stress-
ed well deserves mention: The ob-
jectives enumerated above apply to 
those who remain at home just as 
well as to those who expect to leave 
for service in a foreign field. The 
discussion was further continued by 
bringing up the two methods of dis-
seminating. The first being the ex-
tensive method, including such 
means as posters, bulletin boards, 
pageants, school publications, mis-
sionary meetings, conferences, ex-
hibits. The second method was the 
intensive method under which were 
grouped such factors as the study 
classes, etc. 
Mr. Elder was followed by Dr. 
Hoag of Philadelphia, who spoke in 
behalf of the students in the war 
stricken countries of Europe, plead-
ing for an effort upon our part eith-
er individually or collectively to al-
leviate the miserable and down-trod-
den conditions of the students of 
those countries. 
Rev. William English, as last 
speaker of the morning gave an ad-
dress upon the subject, "Requisites 
of a World Christian." He gave as 
the most important of these the fol-
lowing: 1. Faith,—it is necessary for 
a world-christian to be rooted and 
ground in the faith, and to fully un-
derstand the fundamentals of relig-
ion; 2. Character, to enable one to 
cope with the problems of life; 3. 
Ability,—training and versatility or 
power of adopting oneself to the var-
ious needs as they arise. He con-
cluded his address by citing various 
different results which have followed 
the missionary's work. This address 
concluded the morning session. 
After a short recess the Student 
Volunteers were called together to 
consider the nominations of officers 
for the ensuing year and other busi-
ness matters. At noon the total 
delegation was assembled before the 
church by the photographer. 
Three mission fields were brot be-
fore the delegates of the Conference 
Saturday afteroon. Dr. Johanaberg 
the first speaker, spoke in behalf 
of China. He pointed out the im-
mense population of this country, 
its area, its wealth, its untold possi-
bilities. He, too, stressed the fact 
that the world was looking to Amer-
ica; and China in particular was 
seeking to raise its moral, intellect-
ual, and social standards, thru the 
introduction of the Gospel message 
by the American missionaries. He 
was followed by Miss Doering 
who spoke on the subject, "Power ot 
God.' 
Miss Doering brought to light 
many of the strange and crude prac-
tices of the native Africans and the 
difficulties confronting the mission-
ary workers. 
Dr. Scudder now continued the 
series by bringing before us India 
with its vast populations, confined to 
a small area, of the barriers of lan-
guage, religion and caste that hinders 
the work of the missionary, and con-
cluded by bringing before us the en-
couragements such as the good will 
of the government of India, the re-
ligiousness of the people, and the in-
tellectuality peculiar to them. All 
three messages carried a tremend-
ous appeal. Rev. W. English summed 
up the thought in a very fitting 
manner and closed the session with 
prayer. 
Dr. Scudder was the main speaker 
of the Saturday evening session. His 
subjcct was "Types of Service." In 
introducing the subject he mention-
ed how the missionary cause years 
ago had been the object of ridicule 
and the butt of many joke. "Now," 
(Oontlnued on Fsge 2) 
The Question: Who was responsi-
ble for Hope's victory over Kalama-
zoo? 
Where asked: Voorhees Peniten-
tiary. 
1. Anna De Cook—"Of course 
the whole team worked wonderfully, 
but the papers all said so much 
about 'Hope's plucky little captain', 
that I cannot help but think that he 
was the one that helped mst toward 
gaining the victory." 
2. Ivggy Vande Wall. "I don t 
know n vch about basket ball, but it 
seems to me that the VanPutten boy 
was the best oiled cog in Hope's ma-
chine." 
3. Everdene Kuyper: "Far be it 
from me to say who was the best 
player on the floor last Wednesday, 
but you all know t h a # a basket ball 
team isn't worth much without a 
good center." 
4. Adelaide Borgman: "You no-
ticed that Kalamazoo didn't get thru 
our guards very often. One of those 
guards made some very pretty long 
shots. I won't say who was most re-
sponsible for the victory, for of 
course I don't know, but I've got my 
own ideas as to who it was." 
5. S. 0. H. W. (Society of Hope-
ful Waiters): "Why of course 
George Irving won the game for 
Hope. Didn't you notice how he got 
the Kalamazoo boys all fussed up? 
None oi us know exactly the feel-
ing of those Kazoo boys, but. Oh! it 
must have been simply wonderful!" 
6. S. G. P. (Schouten's Girl Pa-
tients) : "We stand united in our 
opinion as to the person responsible 
for Hope's victory. Without the effi-
cient coaching of our Professor of 
Physical Culture the Hope team 
would have undoubtedly gone down 
to a disgraceful defeat. 
On Friday, February 17, the 1922 
Milestone was launched—officially 
introduced to the College. It is go-
ing to be a bigger t)ut withal a 
cheaper publication than those of 
former years. To get all the stu-
dents of the college and "prep." to-
gether a large mas^ meeting was ar-
ranged under the^ i rec t ion of the 
Junior class. The entertainment 
for the evening was the musical 
playlet 'Curfew Town' enacted by 
members from each of the college 
classes and "Prep." From the open-
ing chorus to the last curtain the 
play was characterized by pep and 
originality. The music was tuneful 
and appealing, and every number, 
both solos and choruses, made a hit. 
But the feature wa^—that -all the 
parts, even the feminine roles were 
played by men, a fact which made 
the play uproariously funny. The 
staging was artistic and the cos-
tumes elaborate. The largest enthu-
sitic audience signified their ap-
proval by prolonged applause and 
insistent demands for encores. Many 
of the jokes proved so irresistible 
that the most staid students laughed 
loud and long, even though no one 
sang any "Dutch ditties," Between 
acts many Milestone subscription 
cards were passed out and signed. 
The announcement that this annual 
will be dedicated to Dr. Patterson 
was greeted with hearty approval. 
The mass meeting was a great suc-
cess and the returns fully satisfied 
the Milestone Committee. The play-
let was repeated Tusday evening un-
dei the auspices of" the Willard G. 
Leenhouts Post of the American Leg-
ion. 
WASHINGTON BUST 
CONTEST IS HELD 
MAURICE VISSCER TAKES FIRST 
PLACE WITH "THE REASON-
ABLENESS OF HOPE" 
Harvey De Weerd, With "The Fal-
-acjr of Fgrce," Takei Secoad 
Place 
HOPE'S M. 0. L ORATORS 
Maxine Mc Bride Winfield Burggraaff 
ORATORICAL CONTEST 
TO BE HELD IN ALMA 
WINFIELD BURGGRAAFF AND 
MAXINE McBRIDE TO BE 
HOPE'S REPRESENTA-
TIVES 
Hope's Chances of Placing in the 
Contest Appear Good 
Next Friday, March 3, the M. 0 . 
L. Oratorical Contest will be held 
at Alma. Hope is sending an orator 
for each of the two contests,—Max-
ine McBride, '23, will enter the wo-
man's contest with an oration entitl-
ed, "The Backgrounds," while Win-
field Burggraaff, '22, will deliver an 
oration, "The Nation's Heritage" in 
the mens' contest. Miss Mc Bride 
was the winner of the Adelaide con-
test last spring, and hence automat-
ically, became Hope's woman repre-
sentative in the M. 0 . L. contest. 
Winfield Burggraaff was the winner 
not only of last year's Raven Con-
test, but was also winner of the 
Raven contest of three years ago. 
Hope is after two firsts in the 
contest this year, and the orators 
will be better able to achieve this if 
they have an enthusiastic group of 
supporters to cheer them. If it is at 
all possible to go with them to Alma 
next Friday, do so. Help swing the 
State Oratorical Championship back 
to Hope. Two years ago Hope took 
two firsts—let's repeat it. 
Dick Blocker presided over the 
sixth triennial Washington bust ort-
torical contest last Wednesday. The 
meeting was held in the chapel and 
opened with prayer by Prof. Lampen. 
A Bust of Washington after Houdon 
given by J. Acherman Coles, is the 
usual prize for this contest. 
Maurice Visscher was the winner 
with an oration, "The Reasonable-
ness of Hope," delivered in a very 
intense and unique way. 
"They have predicted ruin and dis-
aster to civilization unless there be 
a return to the ways that have stood 
the test of time," gives perhaps the 
best word picture of the introduc-
tion. However, one sentence leads 
on into the body or real content of 
the oration: "They have pictured the 
future in color-scheme of black. The 
feeling of dissatisfaction with things 
in their present state is a hopeful 
omen. Let Americans take account 
of themselves." And then Maurice 
proceeded to give an account of the 
American Society as it finds itself 
today, with a cloud of fire before a 
cloud of hope always screening in 
the background to spur on. One of 
the evils of the day decried in the 
oration was the selfish national 
greed which was pictured for us «o 
vividly around the Versailles peace 
tables. Here they set about to "par-
cel out the world, to satisfy their 
petty greed, to assure for themselrea 
the aspect of great men. But they 
failed, for the futile worthless toy 
which they called the League of Na-
tions is wobbling like a top that has 
spun itself out. This is peace at any 
price!" At a midpoint in the oration 
a grave cha.Uenge is thrown out to 
the extent that we question whether 
or not we sleep. "Oh, ye men, do 
you forget so soon?" 
Harvey De Weerd was awarded 
second place with the oration "Tho 
Fallacy of Force." As an introduc-
tion he review the state of the world 
in that bloody July and storming 
August of 1914." Reviewing the 
downfall of every nation which used 
force as a means of attaining power 
Harvey finally said, "What arma-
ments could attain victory, lasting 
victory, if the armaments of 1915 
could not? The world should be 
ready to give up the doctrine of 
force!" Civilization was pictured in 
stages as it advanced, always with 
force as a means, yet force always 
failing. Egypt, Sparta, Rome, Baby-
lonia were in turn treated and de-
cried as melancholy wrecks, and as 
mere mounds today. "Force has brol 
no good!" 
Germany today ia ruined because 
of force. As a remedy Harvey sug-
gested the teachings of the Lonely 
Nazarene, the Christ. 
Mike Schuurmns was awarded 
third place with the oration "The 
Father of His Country." Mike's ora-
tion was indeed very unique and fit-
ting, ^ and Ws plan might be said to be 
all his own. Throughout the oration 
Washington was the central figure, 
yet points of interest not only in the 
statesman's life were chosen, but 
points which could very fittingly b« 
contrasted to th« present condition 
of our country. The oration indeed 
deserves a great deal of commenda-
(Oontlausd on Psgt Fomr) 
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THE FACULTY AND THE HONOR 
CODE 
After everything has been said as 
regards the relation between th stu-
dent and the Honor Code, there is 
still the relation between the facul-
ty and tha t same Honor Code. 
We remember very clearly tha t 
when the Honor Code was adopted 
several years ago, the faculty l e f t 
the entire mat ter over to the Stu-
dent body. Nevertheless, we were 
assured that every Professor and In-
structor would carry out such pro-
visions as should be made as to tho 
conditions under which examinations 
were to be given. 
There has been on the part of the 
Faculty a breaking of the Honor 
Code,—an offense which is very ser-
ious. We are well aware tha t the 
student body cannot lay down rules 
for the Administration and the mem-
bers of the Faculty to obey, yet, 
when assurance is given that our 
Professors wish to support every en-
deavor to do away with all dishon-
esty during our examinations then 
we may reasonably expect that sup-
port. 
The Honor Code calls f o r two 
conditions under which examinations 
shall be given. The first is tha t the 
students should occupy al ternate 
seats where possible, and where this 
is not possible, then the instructor 
should make out two or more sets of 
questions. The other condition de-
mands that no text-books or note 
books should be taken into the class-
room during the examination period, 
unless special permission is given. 
Now, these simple requirements 
have not been carried out unanim-
ously. Cheating is cheating a t any 
time, and in any place. From this 
statement there is no recall. But we 
can conceive of a situation where 
an absolutely honest student will 
cheat honestly. The limits of this 
article will not permit an explana-
tion of this statement. Yet we think 
it true. 
I t isvery difficult to be honest. 
Most of us maintain our honesty 
with much fighting and many fail-
ures. But the members of the Fac-
ulty invite dishonesty, perhaps un-
consciously, when these two small 
requirements of the Honor Code are 
ignored. The Honor Code Commit-
tee would never think of prosecuting 
a case when these two basic require-
ments had not been met by the In-
structors. 
This is not over-emphasis of the 
letter of the law, bu t rather a re-
minder of the spirit which prompted 
the adoption of the Honor Code by 
the s tudent body, and the sanction 
of it by the Administration. —B. 
"Girls who are one-sided," she 
said, "are like acute angles, which 
never fit, but always collide. We 
must be "all-around like Christ was. 
He was interested in many things. 
He was interested in law, fo r he 
s a t i j ^ r t r m l y answered all questions 
p u t B him. He was interested in 
children for he said, "Suffer the 
little children to come unto me." He 
was also interested in nature, litera-
ture, home-life and friends. We can 
best round out our lives by striving 
to be like Him." 
A duet entitled, "Tho Your Sins 
Be as Scarlet," was sung by Cornelia 
Nettinga and Marie Weaver. 
Another fea ture of the program 
was a talk by Miss Florence Pierce, 
Student Secretary of the Central 
Field Committee of the National 
Board of Y. W. C. A. She read a 
few verses f rom the 12th chapter of 
first Corinthians and compared this 
unit of the World Association to 
the ear or foot as units of the hu-
man body. All must work together. 
She told of Dr. Fosdick, who in one 
of his sermons had compared the 
Disarmament Conference to a great 
lawnmower. Many of th weeds have 
been topped but the roots of many 
evils still, remain and it is our duty 
as students to dig up the roots of 
race prejudice and international dis-
t rus t . If we despise others because 
they are heathen, or because they 
have different color of skin, we are 
fa ther f rom the Kingdom than they. 
Think clearly, feel deeply tha t you 
may serve the better. 
beautiful ly symbolized in the mission 
workers. 
The second type of service Dr. 
Scudder emphasized, \was the eco-
nomic. He has found that the natives 
lack the ability to govern their own 
affairs. The opportunity fo r the 
Christian worker to gain a foot-hold 
whereby he might spread the mes-
sage is a remarkable one. 
The last two types of Service Dr. 
Scudder touched upon briefly.. Ed-
ucational work has been a powerful 
fac tor in the undermining of super-
stition, the building up of ideals, and 
an agent whereby the native child-
ren themselves may become the 
means of leading their own people 
and country from darkness to light. 
He concluded his address by touch-
ing upon the evangelical type of ser-
vice showing its supreme influence in 
the propogation of the gospel mes-
sage 
Dr. Scudder was followed by Miss 
Alma Doering on the subject "Let us 
Has ten / She very vividly portrayed 
the ripened condition of the harvest 
and how necessary it was to reap. 
And she added this warning, "If we 
do i.ot reap some one else will." I t 
was a ringing challenge to take up 
the missionary #ross. This conclud-
ed a very impressive, enlightening, 
and instructive session. 
HOPE VICTORIOUS 
OVER GRANO RAPIDS 
OLD-TIME RIVALS DEFEATED IN 
SLOW AND UNINTERESTING 
GAMF 
Hope Sm^oc! All Set For Big Game 





Last week, Tuesday evening, Feb. 
21, the members of the Dorian Lit-
erary society were entertained by 
the Emersonians at one of their reg-
ular meetings at the Woman's Liter-
ary Club rooms. Although a dripping 
rain was falling without, yet within 
the club rooms there was a spirit of 
light and sunshine. There was room 
for everything else but gloom; there 
was the spirit of friendship and jov-
iality, of brightness and sweet social 
relationships, which was made artic-
ulate by all. A program was car-
ried out as a t any regular meeting of 
the society, consisting of numbers 
of various nature, both musical and 
otherwise. At the conclusion of the 
program, the president of the Dor-
ians, Miss Anna Iben, gave a few 
well-appointed remarks. The assem-
blage then adjourned to board the 
train fo r "Eatsville". Af te r partici-
pating in games and songs, the gath-
ering dispersed, everyone feeling 
been strengthened, and that the ideals 
that the one had been benefittd by 
the other, tha t ties of friendship had 
of both organizations had been fur-
thered. Prof, and Mrs. Lampen cha-
peroned. 
"Two quarts of caterpillars ground 
up With peanuts and baked". This 
constitutes a meal according to Rus-
sell Lewis, a Macalester man who 
has been stationed a t Tripoli. Syria. 
The University of Iowa dormitor-
ies have a telephone system equal to 
that of any mojdern hotel. There is 
a telephone in. every room which 
in direct contact with the local ex-
change. Nf> other dormitory in the 
United S t a W ' h a s a system to com-
pare with/uiis.—Gustavian Weekly, 
St. Peter. Minn. 
Y. W. C. A. 
Each Y.W.C.A. meeting certainly 
merits the attendance of every Hope 
girl. Those who were present a t the 
Thursday meeting were entertained 
in a pleasing manner. 
Th program opened with a playlet, 
"An Unbalanced Life," given by tho 
"Prep" girls. The scene ws laid in 
a College girls' room where three 
representative types of girls, one 
studious, a second sociable and the 
third religious, were discussing the 
t rue values of college life. Jus t in 
the niche of time Hilda Wierenga 
came in with some very helpful sug-
gestions. 
If persistency ever wins, M. A. C. 
must have her Stadium e'er long. We 
like her indomitable spirit. 
• (Continued from Page 1) 
he said, " I t is changed. The mis-
sionary cause has become approved 
by the world, and humanity thinks 
most seriously of the grea t mission 
project, seeing in it a vital factor in 
the upbuilding of the world." The 
four types of service which he out-
lined for us were medical, economi-
cal, educational and evangelical. 
The medical missionary employe5: 
the means of aiding the* physical 
body to bring the spiritual cure also. 
The natives seeing their pain and 
diseases taken away and accompan-
ied by love and sympathy they begin 
to ask fo r the religion which is so 
Mrs. Cyril Haas brought us a mes-
sage from Turkey. Only those of us 
who know Dr. Haas can in any meas-
ure appreciate what such a home as 
she described can mean to Turkey. 
She told us that love was the only 
solution for the Turkish Problem. 
Miss Helen Hardy spoke on "The 
Christian Basis for Life Work Dis-
cussions." She said tha t the basis of 
our decision must be the love fo r a 
Master who saw one sick woman 
among a whole crowd of people, who 
needed a little boy with a few loaves 
and fishes, who never lost patience, 
who did not forget his mother in 
grief. This age calls us to double-
dare ourselves to do Christ's task, to 
be heroic. We have a great respon-
sibility, for we are not our own. 
In the service a t 10:30, Dr. Sher-
wood Eddy spoke on "The World 
Crisis." This age is characterized 
by a new current of thought, a new 
political and intellectual awakening, 
ten times as great as the revival of 
the Renaissance. This will be fol-
lowed by a great spiritual awaken-
ing. Everywhere is national strife, 
race str ife and industrial str ife. The 
people of the world are demanding 
economic freedom and a square deal. 
This world is a new world with new 
aspirations. Its one desperate need 
is a new, honest. Christian leader-
ship that cannot be bought and sold. 
The closing session of the confer-
ence was held in Carnegie Gymnas-
ium and was well attended. The 
meeting was opened with singing, 
a f t e r which John Elder led in devo-
tionals. The resolutions of what the 
conference would mean to the Vol-
unteers and delegates in the year 
befor them were then read. 
Mr. Eddy, as the speaker of the 
evening, clearly proved his ability to 
sway the hearts of his hearers. He 
touched upon the message of the 
war, of the famine, disease, debt 
and destruction it has brought upon 
the countries of Europe, of the stu-
dents and Professors who were in-
capacitated for continuance of their 
studies. What would become of 
Europe if these rising leaders who 
were then in training, should be 
deluged with famine. Such a situa-
tion requires leaders and must of ne-
cssity fail without them. One of 
the primary purposes of missionaries 
is not to become leaders but to pro-
duce leaders. 
Are we ready to face the dangers 
and deprivations of the service? The 
path is stained with blood. I t is a 
call fo r those who are strong, able, 
and willing, overflowing with spirit-
ual zeal, and who are consecrated to 
the cause of the Master. 
He closed with a great earnest ap-
peal fo r the vision of service. The 
conference is over but let us hope 
that its f rui ts will never wither nor 
die. 
In the slowest game put up by 
Hope this year our old-time rivals, 
the Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A., went 
down to an easy defeat Thursday 
night in Carnegie Gymnasium by the 
score of 21-13. Hope's aggregation 
seemed to realize that they would be 
in fo r an easy run and played accord-
ingly, and the "Y" also seemed to 
have a realization of the futi l i ty of 
trying to gain a victory, and entered 
the game with an equivalent amount 
of pep. The game was unavailing 
but most of the counters were 
placed from near the baskets, and 
although Hope was put down for ten 
field goals, the character of the game 
may be judged by the fac t that we 
missed sixty-one shots in the forty 
minutes of play. The "Y" was equal-
ly inefficient in shooting and was 
particularly weak in offense. Keeg-
stra was the highest point-getter of 
the game, obtaining four of the fivt 
field goals garnered by the visitors, 
mostly due to his quick work under 
the ba?ket. 
The game started slow with the 
first point being gotten from the 
foul line by Zuidevelde, the "Y" cap-
tain. This was soon followed by a 
field goal by Dyke, but the lead 
again lef t us, but fo r the last time, 
when Van Ess pulled off the same 
stunt. Our lead was started by Gar-
ry when he rolled in his only short 
shot of the year, following a long 
swift pass from Dick to him under 
the basket. Dick, Beans and Dyke 
followed his example in quick suc-
cession, and George evened up his 
score with a pretty shot f rom the 
center of the floor, a f t e r the "Y" had 
obtained their last counters of the 
half in a field goal and a foul. Dick 
finished the scoring of the half by 
another two-pointer and the half 
ended 14-6. 
The second half was an even flip 
for points as both teams rang up 3 
double counters and one f r ee throw. 
As it progressed the game took on 
the nature of the New York Nation-
al style with a few spurts of fas t 
passing and close guarding. We 
hope that the reserved energy and 
accuracy stored up f rom this game 
and through the week will be let 
loose in an overwhelming volume 
when the Orange and Blue appear on 
the floor a t Lansing in our next 
game, with M. A. C., which will be 
one of the toughest battles of the 
season. To be sure tha t it does get . 
out and bury the Farmers a big 
bunch of volunteers, full of pep 
and noise, are needed to go with the 
team and support them in every way. 
Get ready to sign up. 
Lineup and Summary— 
Hope B F P T * 
Japinga, (c) F 3 1 3 0 ^ 
Van Putten, F 2 0 1 0 
De Jong C 1 0 0 0 
Irving G 2 0 1 0 
Riemersma G 2 0 0 0 
10 1 5 0 
Grand Rapids "Y" " B F P T 
Keegstra, F 4 0 2 1 
Van Ess F 1 0 0 0 
Montgomery C 0 0 0 0 
Delnay G 0 0 1 0 
Zuideveld (c) G 0 3 1 0 
5 3 4 2 
Summary—Substitutions, Haskins 
fo r Montgomery, Van Lente for De 
Jong. Referee—Johnson, Purdue. 
Timer—Lampen, Hope. Scorer— 
Wassenar, H. H. S. 
(Continue from Page 1) 
tion for it harmonized so well and 
was so fa i r throughout. 
Gerrit Schutt and Marinus Arnoys 
were the other speakers. Their ora-
tions were well written, and very 
well delivered, yet it might be said 
tha t their picture was very dark. 
Marinus's oration was ra ther short, 
yet it revealed throughout a sane 
thought. Both Schutt and Amoys 
used the world war as an introduc-
tion and throughout referred to it. 
Each saw back of the uprisings and 
discouraging fea tures of the day, 
and offered in turn a logical solution * 
for such conditions. 
The audience was appreciative, 
yet not as large as might be expect-
ed at a contest of this nature. Prof . 
Wichers sometime ago told us we had 
to fight on the sidelines as well as in 
the game. Those who attended help-
ed the orators, however more stu-
dents might have attended. 
"Words, words, idle words" said 
Prof. Winter as he read Wind's 
exam, paper. 
Hope T ext Book 
A G E N C Y 
W I L L GIVE 
m DISCOUNT 
To all Hopeites on any Book 
Published 
EXPERT 
Watch and Jewelry Repairing 
GEO. H.HUIZENGA & CO. 
Hollaad, Ionia and Mugkegon, Michigan 
STUDENJ FORUM 
1TOR1AL—"CURFEW TOWN 
tributors unless drastic measures of 
reform are instituted. 
Pear is easy. Polly is the twin-
sister of fear, and it, too, is easy. 
But love is hard. 
IN REPLY TO THE ANCHOR ED- and women at Hope are on a par. Hopeites! Let's take a hard road 
3. Many of the men are chronic a n d t ry love, not sentimental, blue-
kickers. Why not boost your college outlawed, bosh, but brotherly and 
. .. for a change? Alumni and friends of sisterly love based on co-operation 
e o owing are some o e j | 0 p e a r e g a i n i n g a n u n f a i r i (j e a 0f and friendliness. Then can our fel-
comments offered on the p k y - ' I t
 c a n j p u s c o n d i t i o n s > w h i c h a r e a l m o g t l o w s s a y ; 
was a clever little comedy, delig - j ( j e a j w j l e n c o m p a r e ( j ^ those of the G i rJ s w e were somewhat unkind, 
fully different. ' Joan VanderSpek. o^g, . colleges. Our reputation is be- B u t n ow we truly say, you're fine. 
"Speaking from the standpoint of i n g injured thru uncalled for criti- Anc* e a c h girl respond: 
dramatic excellence there are many
 c i s m , "Whatever lot be mine 
pla<.3 better than "Curfew Town." . 4^  When it comes to supporting Long and happy days be thine." 
However, so fa r as the so-called "in- "the better things," the girls are far Let's be true to ourselves and do 
decency" went, I failed to see it ev-
 ahead of the men. The audiences at i ^ t i c e to all. 
en tho I hay my eyes open all the lecture course numbers, concerts, 
time." Miss Gibson. recitals, etc., are two^-thirds women. 
"I heartily enjoyed 'Curfew Think it over. Is is fair? 
Town.' Nothing immoral about it."— W. X. Y. and Z. 
Miss Piper. ; 
"I can see nothing to justify the 
criticism of it as 'unfit for the stage.' 
I heartily enjoyed it."—Miss Bell. 




The true artist is known by what 
he expressed and leaves behind him. 
It may be by beautiful works or col-
ored landscapes or exquisitely etched 
for ^ iS W i t h a . f e e l i n f f o f d e e P e s t hrl- coppers or eloquent utterances on the 





 i r f 5 " ' 0 " , r . h " " ' h " " ™ W h " 0 " b ™ ' S ^ k ' " " ' ' " " ' 
"From t h . Jront „ w I oo.ld I t j T V h f Z ! • > , e r 1 0 t l " ! b " t 
nothing reprehensible in the prodoc-
 w , m e r l t > d u j , , W | „ t 'ha. c m e d M r o ^ f h M 
- ZtLuoi"!: Tf""""h 0"TT*" •"'m"««~ 
Herder ^ W e ^ t 0 t a l l y w h o e o u l d n o t 'eave her room, so she 
' 'Tho the tone of "Curfew Town" v ^ S a t 811 d a y l o ^ n e a r a w i n d o w a n d ino the tone ot Lurte  lo n
 b l n g S ) demotralized( and demorahz- w a v e d c h e e r t t h h . 
J Is perhap not such as to commend it
 i n g ( g e e s e i s e n s e l e s s s i n n e r S ( w h e t h , life Tost arttaWcafrUv" 
too serious thinkers, yet in my opin- er or no we commit the heinous of-
 e d . F o r t o f e e l a n d t h e f t e rivl 
ion. there is nothing immoral or f e n s e 0f going about with our galosh- aii o n e> s m i e ^ t f t h t f„ e i : n_ • 
h
' " ^ w T o ^ s . d o , s - . „ r • • r " * " " " o h - » " " d i v i " s . S h " . . « i . : L r ' , e " n E ' " 
^ Curfew Town fulfilled its pur- trubh, and rays of human knowl- Regardless of our position in lifp 
pose in providing an entertaining edge, ferret out, from the inmost re- whether of noble or ienoble birth' 
evening. I consider the criticism it cesses of our hearts and minds, the
 a n too soon we learn that our feel-
Ga ' t r aBr lwn 6 m 0 S t U n C a l l e d f 0 r " _ ^ t h a t C a n S O l V e t h e S e i n g s a r e f r a i l e r t h a n t h e m o s t d e l i -
> "Tn
 m p T n f t . ^ mysterious questions. Relieve our c a t e china. Every time our feelings 
. / To me Curfew Town seemed hearts of doubts. If this judgment
 a r e h u r t a n ine f fTceable scar is lefT 
safe and sane, a good l a u g h - a n d of "total depravity" is accurate and i t i s f a r better to be kind than to be 
as moral as a class party to wh.ch just, let us seek refuge for evermore
 g r e a t , a n d n o t injuring the feelings 
The Anchor usual y gives such high in a convent where reparation and
 0f others helps a long way toward 
P
 * !„• , . atonement can be made for madden- happiness. We are all born in frail-
Only a chronic kmker or one ing hoodwinking, and enslaving, our ty, each with an abundance of weak 
whose imagination w** out looking noble, brave and spotless brothers, point,,
 So let us think of those about 
for trouble could find anything It seems as if a feeble ray of com-
 u s a n d be kind 
w V n g with 'Curfew Town ' . " -Wi l - prehension had pierced the single There are a number of us at Hope, 
m
" . w e y e r ' •„ .v, , " n V 0 l U t 1 0 " ,0 f ^
 L
b r a i n
- spending a large percentage of our 
We consider the play Curfew learn, and learn what? Oh, yes!
 t i m e d w e l l i n g upon the past, reviling 
Town entirely all r . g h t . " - B e n Rei- We are nuts. Let me see. Why I
 a nd visualizing the mistakes and 
mersma George Irving. thought nuts were gooa especially shortcomings of our fellow-students. 
v I like my entertainment served when cracked. Nuts and nut meats W e are living so much in yesterday 
plain. I do not care to have it garn- are better than hulls and shells. Why that we have little time or strength 
W l t h a r r o w s
 Pointing out the don t scientists try to find some use left for today's accomplishments 
mo.ffl'" Anonymous. for us nuts. Maybe they never tried Everything seems sadly out of tune 
It was good stuff. I'd like to our species and still have something
 a nd the chief cause for this lack of 
see it again." Wilamena Schnoo- m s h e 1 1 for them. All I can think of harmony is quite obvious. As I write 
e y g e r ' . .
 i , x Y ' ... words I recollect the thot of several 
I consider that there is nothing You silly silly, httle nut, articlee that have appeared in our 
s wrong in 'Curfew Town' and anyone W h y d o n ' you that young fellow college weekly. This remembrance 
with a clean-set mind would feel the c u " bears with it a sense of sadness, he-
Same. We appreciate the help the k n o w he can't appreciate,
 c a U se thru those articles someone's 
cast has given the Legion."—Mar- And must your value under-rate. feelings have been affected. I re fer 
| s h a 1 1 I r v i n S- .
 f
 S 0
 ' { * r e m e m b e r things learned especially to the written thots of 
J " I consider that anyone calling , o r e 1 b e c a m e a nut, I can venture gome weak-minded male who for 
'Curfew Town' immoral has a biased t 0 s a y p o ° r 0 p h e l i a was made insane want of good judgment, believes it 
personal opinion of the caste or a a s a r e s u l t o f Hamlet's direct, and wise to revile the Hope girl. Consid-
wrong conception of the word im- 'n°» 'ect actions. Such is ever the er for a moment the effect of those 
morality. The Legion thanks the a 6 0 .„ a i u ' P^ ' en t , "totally de- left-handed-compliments. Can the 
efforts."—Alfred P r^V e f , ni? S* . . Hope men expect harmony and en-
0+u U m 6 S1S^€r ' ^ o r n ^e" thusiasm with a continuance of such 
.
e S a m e
 f S W e r e 0 U r o n e " ^ k i n d wranglings concerning that 
1 e . i r ( l e r iS ' ^ h a v e s u n k far be- p a r t of Hope which aided in making 
e eve o at nobler sex, and her a leader among Christian insti-
can never rise while here at Hope, tutions? 
t i - * - i ~ We stammer and stutter in the pres- From the Capitol at Washington 
^ This article is not meant to be e n c e ° f our betters, and, like modest, comes the command "scrap it." Put 
clever nor witty. The girls of Hope 8h™,k>ng flowers, retreat to a back
 aside the thots and ideas that are 
are out of patience with the articles seat but not to bleacher seats. useless and that do not embody con-
A T a p P e a r e d Periodically in Oh, Aristotle was not the only sage structive power within. Examine 
THE ANCHOR. These have pictur- b l l n d e d b y depraved creatures. Poor, your own character, ye revilersl 
ed us in an erroneous manner. Lax d e l u d e d m e n ! You all have that in Learn what is keeping you from ris-
Umversity conditions do not prevail s t o r e f o r you and much do you de- ing above the common masses. Get 
on the campus, even though some ®e™; ^ a n d sadly do you need i t the "scrap i t" habit and then settle 
^
 w o u l d h a v f u s b e l i e v e The co-eds P e ^ h a P s we may be lenient, b u t - , down to essentials. Kindly cleanse 
are not asking the men to go out of Seriously now, read and take this your heart of a very evident evil and 
their way to change conditions. We t o heart. During the past few months, then pass on, trying to be an artist 
are not demanding a girls' paradise. e v ery edition of "The Anchor" has as you go. —A Hopeite. 
All we would like is common court- 8 o n i e bitter, sarcastic tirade 
esy and less kicking. We realize that a & a i n s t girls' in general, girls' styles, A varsity debate between Kala-
only the noisy minority have aired actions, girls' this, and girls' mazoo. Olivet and Hillsdale has been 
, / " the i r opinions and prejudices, and t h a t * ^f course you are at perfect arranged for March 10. The negative 
that most of the Hope men will be liberty to write, but please plant a meets Hillsdale at Kazoo and the 
fa i r in this. We would like to make ^ e w m o r e seeds of truth and a few Kazoo affirmative travels to Olivet, 
a few statements which are not over- m o r e grains of real good humor in One M. A. C. debating team plans to 
f drawn nor exaggerated. your disparagements. This last edi take a trip beginning April 5 thru 
1. Certain men on the campus ^ o n "The Anchor," with its arti- various states, going as fa r as Mon-
are absolutely without courtesy. c^e o n "Total Depravity", its rather tana and Colorado. 
They are negligent in both dress and extreme definitions of flappers, and " 
^ manner. May we mention-here the similar articles, must give Student 
number of nail-files and baby blue Volunteer Delegates and other 
combs which appear during class, schools a poor opinion of Hope's 
2. The intellectual capacities of spirit and Hope's weekly. Bluebeard's 
the men are no larger than those of ruthless flaying of girls may result in 
^ t h e girls. Scholastic honors of men a cold-blooded slaying of male con-
caste for their 
C. Joldersma. 
-A Defender. 
IS IT FAIR? 
MEET and EAT 
Your Lunches and Soda ' s 
or S u n d a e s 
R E A ' S 
23 Eait Eighth St. 
Johnston's Candies—Fresh Daily 
IF YOUR SHOES NEED REPAIRING 
Send thtm to the SERVICE SHOE SHOP 
38 East 8th St. Henry Viening9 Prop. 
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
BANJOS, UKES 
Everything in Music 
- A T -
MEYER'S NUSIS HOUSE 17 ^ 8 t k str'et 
^ HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 
SPRING! SPRING! SPRING! 
Be ready when Spring comes. 
We have a complete line of 
Spring samples. 
Order Your Spring Suit Now 
AT 
J O H N J. RUTGERS GO. 
Holland's Most Fashinable Clothiers 
DU MEZ BROS. 
Dry Goods, Coats, Suits and 
Millinery • 





97-99 E. 8th St. Citx. Phon. 1442 
Our Motto 
Qotlity and Prompt Serrtct 
Capital $100,000.00 
Surplus and Profits $85,000.00 
A flr/Interest paid on Time 
i / o Deposits Com^:^Adnnu.1ir 
The Students Barber 
CASPER BELT 
Below Hotel Holland 
Get Your Eats 
for Society affairs 
at 
Molenaar&DeGoede 
14 East 8th St. 
DISEASES OF THE 
EYE, EAR, NOSE 
and THROAT i , , 
22 Wert 8th Street, Above 
Woolwortb's 6 and 10 Cent 
Store 
Office Hours— 
» to 11 A. M. 
2 to 6 P. M. 
Tues. and Sat. 7 to 9 P. M. 
DR. A. LEENHOUTS 
Citz. Phone 1208 THE 
WHITE CROSS 
BARBER SHOP 
is the place to go if you 




S. Sprietsma & Stn, 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
H i i i r T i l t s V a n d e r p l o e B 8 l l t t i r v U l S
 B a r b # r s h o p 
Cor. College Ave. and 8 t h St. 
Sterilized toolt. 
Strictly Sanitary. 
P a g e P o u r THE ANCHOR 
5 = 
TIME TO THINK ABOUT YOUR SPRING SUIT 
- S E E -
NICK DYKEMA 
F«r j t i r Hat l i and I m c h t i whilt in Holland stop at the 
BOSTON RESTAURANT 
34 W.8th . st 
N. HOFFMAN, Proprielor 
Citizens Phone 1041 Holland, Mich 




[The Place you'll come back to." 
EAT MEALS AND LUNCHES 
at the 
COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM 
QUICK SERVICE 
B. T. Miller, 72 East 8th St. 
NOW IS THE TIME 
to get your TENNIS R A C K E : 
Restrung and Repaired 
VAN TONGEREN'S 
is the place to have it done. 
As a Corset Supports the Waist 
So the Master Futkorset Shoe 
Supports the Arch. 
We have them in Black and Brown Kid. 
All sizes A and C widths 
ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE 
^210 River Avenue 
Albums and Memory Books 
Better buy an Album or Memory Book. We are 
practically giving them away. 
L). J, Du Seiar 
Holland Photo Shop 
Y O U R P R I N T I N G 
— in the — 
WAY yon want it and WHEN yon want if. 
Steketee-Van Huis Printing House 
Good Printing—Quick Service 
18« RIVER AVE. HOLLAND, MICH. 
Jfait's Musings 
I t seems as though the most in-
teresting par t of a number of the ar-
ticles in the "Student Forum" is the 
nom-de-plumes, what they mean, and 
who they stand for . 
Oh, if "Peeps" were a girl! Th.c 
rules a t the "dorm" would have to 
be changed.—Last week's Anchor. 
Whoever wrote tha t didn't know 
that the dorm lules are as the law 
of the Medes and Persians which al-
tereth not. 
When we showed Baldy an article 
in the "American" entitled "Ways 
to keep the 160,000 Hairs on Your 
Head," he said, 
"That ' s all right, but how is tha t 
going to help me when I've only 
got three to s tar t with*?" 
Whether it 's cold or whether it'.^ 
hot. 
We must have weather whether 
or not. 
Wo wonder how long it took some 
of the faculty members to write up 
those wordy definitions of llappers 
that were printed in the Anchor last 
week. 
All right, Casey, send in the order 
for tha t platinum medal. Here's a 
man, W. L. George is his name, who 
said in an interview in Grand Rapids 
last week tha t he understands the 
riddle of all ages—woman. 
And he also says, Casey, that the 
American college girl is cool-headcd 
and doesn't allow herself to be rush-
ed. And still we haven't seen any 
of the S. G. A. members objecting to 
being rushed. 
But then, as the S. G. A. reporter 
coyly said, when we mentioned the 
matter to her, "You know this is our 
last year and who wants to look for-
ward to being a school teacher all 
her life, anyway? 
And now while Cin Ema condemns 
the movies and Nomis condemns Cin 
Ema, and B. condemns "Curfew 
Town," and "Curfew Town" con-
demns everything, we'll all bow our 
heads while the dorm faculty mem-
bers render for us tha t heart-break-
ing melody, "Take your girlie to the 
movies cause you can' t sit and talk 
around here." 
And now that the cards have been 
sent home, the "sine cum Laude's" 
will all rise and sing, "The Worst Is 
Yet to Come." 
Mrs. Walvoord says she has 88 
keys in her room and not one of 
them fits her door but she has to 
keep them or she, can' t play her pi-
ano. 
"In like a lion and out like a 
lamb," quoted John Vander Ploeg to 
himself as he came from the dorm 
a f t e r being stung for a date. 
Which reminds us that today is 
the first of March, the last month of 
our Anchor job, and incidentally 
the last month before April. 
And we sometimes wonder wheth-
er "bootlegger" isn't just another 
term for a flapper with galoshes un-
buckled. 
We read of a sad case in the pa-
the other day. A man wrote his 
brother and asked if he took him for 
a foolj and wrote to a girl asking 
if she would take him for a husband. 
While he was gone somebody tele-
phoned and said "yes" and he didn't 
know which one it was. 
I t 's gett ing so now that a woman 
will at tempt almost anything a man 
will except raising a beard. 
"Satan always finds work for idle 
hands to do" quoted Dyke as Prof. 
Wichers assigned him a special topic 
to read up on. 
Wait on Your-
self? 
Certainly! It's lot 'of fun 
and, besides, you^ can' pick out 
any dish you like rand have it 
served in short order. There's 
economy loo in eating the cafe-' 
teria way. When in a hurry or 




THE SATISFYING SPOT ^ ^ U O H N HOFFMAN.PROP. 
4WEIGHTtl ST. , J S i c h ? 2 0 0 CENTRAUVE 
Spring Styles 
- I n — 
Clothing and Shoes 
— See them at— 
P. S. HOT Kit & CO. 
14-16 West 8th St. 
Back To Old Time Prices! 
SODAS and SUNDAES 
10c. 
at the 
MODEL DRUG STORE 
" I t Pays'to trade at the Model." 
Corner River and Eighth St. 
OUR BEST SELLERS 
Maglac Tooth Paste 50c. Garden Court Face Powder 50c. 
Try them. You 11 like 'em. 
LINDEBORG'S DRUG STORE, 54 East 8th St. 
Arctic Ice Cream 
ALL YEAR AROUND 
The Holland Dry Cleaners 
Goods railed for and deliveicd 
Phone 1528 H. MEENGS, Prop. 9 E. 8th St. 
The Lacey Studio 
Headquarters for 
STUDENT PHOTOS 
19 E. 8th St. Holland, Mich. 
VANDERL1NDE & V1SSER 
50 East 8th St. 
Just arrived 
Spring Line of Hats, Caps ard Shirts 
Also our Spring line of samples for 
MADE TO MEASURE SUITS 
at the right prices. 
Athletic Goods of All Kinds 
—At— 
S U P E R I O R C I G A R CO. 
